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Forrest Alton
SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy
*Midlands Class IV*

Jenny Badman
Whip Smart LLC
*Lowcountry Class V*

Cassie Barber
SC School Improvement Council
*Lowcountry Class IV*

Henry Barton
SCANA Corporation
*Midlands Class IV*
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Melanie Barton
SC Education Oversight Committee
*Upstate Class XII*

Jack Bass
College of Charleston
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Sue Berkowitz
SC Appleseed Legal Justice Center
*Midlands Class II*

Robert Black
Charleston School of Law
*Lowcountry Class V*
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Jim Bourey
Elliott Davis
*Upstate Class III*

Howard Boyd
Gallivan White & Boyd
*Upstate Class VII*

Andrew Brack
Center for a Better South
*Lowcountry Class I*

Hogan Brown
South Carolina Education Lottery
*Midlands Class III*
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Peggy Brown
League of Women Voters-South Carolina
Midlands Class V

Reba Campbell
Municipal Association of SC
Midlands Class II

Deb Campeau
Trident Health System
Lowcountry Class VI

Kevin Carpentier
South Carolina Research Authority
Lowcountry Class VI
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Cynthia Cash-Greene
Orangeburg Consolidated School District Three
Lowcountry Class IV

Tom Clifford
The Post and Courier
Lowcountry Class VI

Alan Cooper
Midlands Biz
Midlands Class IV

Tony Cooper
SC Lottery
Midlands Class II
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Billy Crank
Michelin North America
*Upstate Class X*

Beryl Dakers
SC ETV
*Midlands Class IV*

Anne Darby
*Midlands Class IV*

Jim Darby
Santee-Lynches Regional Council of Governments
*Midlands Class II*
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Cynthia Davis
Erwin Penland
Upstate Class VIII

Rick Davis
Elliott Davis
Upstate Class VIII

Richard deBondt
Northampton Wines
Upstate Class XII

Alston DeVenny
Folks, Khoury, and DeVenny
Midlands Class III
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**Susan DeVenny**  
SC First Steps to School Readiness  
*Midlands Class II*

**Chandra Dillard**  
Furman University  
*Upstate Class II*

**Trip DuBard**  
SC Future Minds  
*Midlands Class II*

**David Ellison**  
Northwestern Mutual  
*Upstate Class XI*
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Frances Ellison  
Greenville Hospital System  
*Upstate Class VIII*

Cynthia Elsberry  
Horry County Schools  
*Midlands Class III*

Elliott Epps  
City Year  
*Midlands Class I*

Kerry Feduk  
SC ETV  
*Midlands Class IV*
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Lillian Brock Flemming
City of Greenville
Upstate Class VIII

Chris Fraser
Grubb & Ellis WRS
Lowcountry Class VI

Debra Gammons
Charleston School of Law
Lowcountry Class IV

Roland Gardner
Beaufort-Jasper-Hampton Comprehensive Health Services
Lowcountry Class VI
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Anita Garrett
The Weathers Group
Lowcountry Class VI

Sara June Goldstein
SC Arts Commission
Midlands Class III

Wanda Gonsalves
Medical University of South Carolina
Lowcountry Class VI

Darrin Goss
United Way of Greenville
Upstate Class X
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Ed Graham  
Graham Law Firm, PA  
Lowcountry Class VI

Jeffrey Graham  
City of Camden  
Midlands Class III

Ray Greenberg  
Medical University of South Carolina  
Lowcountry Class I

Charles Grose  
Circuit Defender, Eighth Judicial Circuit  
Upstate Class X
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Jim Hammond
SC Business Publications
*Midlands Class V*

Leigh Handal
Pet Helpers Inc.
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Debra Harris
Michelin North America
*Upstate Class IV*

Howard Harris
The Regional Medical Center of Orangeburg and Calhoun Counties
*Lowcountry Class II*
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Ben Haskew  
Greenville Chamber of Commerce  
*Upstate Class II*

Lorraine Henderson  
Webster University Greenville Metropolitan Campus  
*Upstate Class IX*

Ted Hendry  
United Way of Greenville County  
*Upstate Class VI*

John Hester  
Francis Marion University  
*Midlands Class IV*
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Lee Ann Hodge  
BMW Manufacturing Company  
*Upstate Class XII*

Mary Margaret Hopkins  
South Carolina Education Lottery  
*Midlands Class III*

Tom Hudson  
SC School Improvement Council  
*Midlands Class III*

Mary Hughes  
GHS Neuroscience Associates  
*Upstate Class XII*
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Julie Hussey  
Civic Communications  
Lowcountry Class IV

Debbie Hyler  
The School Foundation  
Lowcountry Class V

Grant Jackson  
Greater Columbia Chamber of Commerce  
Midlands Class V

Mary Anne Jacobs  
Time Warner Cable  
Midlands Class III
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Wash James
Richland County Sheriff's Department
*Midlands Class IV*

George Johnson
Community leader
*Midlands Class IV*

Mikee Johnson
Cox Industries
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Monica Johnson
Michelin North America
*Upstate Class VII*
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William Johnson
Town of Holly Hill
Upstate Class I

Ron Jones
Clawson and Staubes
Lowcountry Class I

Russ Keller
South Carolina Research Authority
Lowcountry Class V

Mitch Kennedy
City of Spartanburg
Upstate Class XI
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Charlene Keys
Time Warner Cable
*Midlands Class V*

Billy Keyserling
City of Beaufort
*Lowcountry Class V*

Janet Krupka
Michelin North America
*Upstate Class IX*

Doug MacIntyre
Fort Sumter - Fort Moultrie Trust
*Lowcountry Class V*
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David James Mack  
South Carolina House of Representatives  
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Erwin Maddrey  
Maddrey and Associates  
*Upstate Class XII*

Todd Malo  
SYS Constructors  
*Upstate Class IX*

Michelle Mapp  
Lowcountry Housing Trust  
*Lowcountry Class VI*
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Susan Marlowe
Patriots Point Development Authority
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Carolyn Matthews
SC Administrative Law Court
*Midlands Class IV*

Ken May
South Carolina Arts Commission
*Lowcountry Class V*

Deborah McKetty
Greenville Housing Fund
*Upstate Class XIII*
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David McNamara
South Carolina Research Authority
*Midlands Class IV*

Tom McNeish
Elliott Davis
*Midlands Class V*

Adela Mendoza
SE Consulting & Alliance for Collaboration with the Hispanic Community
*Upstate Class VIII*

Helen Meyers
SC Economics
*Midlands Class V*
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Vickie Middleton
ACLU South Carolina
Lowcountry Class IV

Rhonda Midgette
First Citizens
Midlands Class II

John Miller
AnMed Health
Upstate Class I

Julie Miller
Community Leader
Upstate Class II
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Stephanie Monroe
City of Woodruff
Upstate Class XIII

Clare Morris
Clare Morris Agency
Lowcountry Class I

Helen Munnerlyn
Leadership South Carolina
Midlands Class I

Johnna Murray
Alliance for Full Acceptance
Charleston County Government
Lowcountry Class V
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Julia Nelson
Mayor of Manning & Executive Director - Sumter Co. First Steps
Lowcountry Class VI

John Nichols
Bluestein, Nichols, Thompson & Deglado, LLC
Midlands Class III

Raye Nilius
US Fish and Wildlife Service
Lowcountry Class VI

Linda O’Bryon
SCETV
Midlands Class V
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Lynn Pagliaro  
Citadel Capital Group  
*Lowcountry Class III*

Hazel Parker  
South Carolina Department of Social Services  
*Midlands Class III*

Audie Penn  
Michelin North America  
*Upstate Class X*

Magaly Penn  
Bi-Lo  
*Upstate Class I*
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Joan Peters
Upstate Class III

Gerrita Postlewait
South Carolina Board of Education
Midlands Class V

Andrena Powell-Baker
Union County Development Board
Upstate Class XII

Tom Praktish
Michelin North America
Upstate Class XI
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Lessie Price  
URS  
*Midlands Class IV*

Judith Prince  
University of South Carolina Upstate  
*Upstate Class V*

Bernie Pritchard  
BPI Group  
*Upstate Class IV*

Lesley Quast  
Furman University  
*Upstate Class XII*
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Mark Quinn
Electric Cooperatives of South Carolina
*Midlands Class III*

Barbara Rackes
The Rackes Group
*Midlands Class IV*

Cynthia Randolph Hefney
Community Leader
*Upstate Class V*

Jerome Rice
City of Spartanburg
*Upstate Class XII*
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Gail Richardson
Francis Marion University
Lowcountry Class VI

Terry Richardson
Richardson, Patrick, Westbrook & Brickman, LLC
Lowcountry Class VI

Renée Romberger
Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System
Upstate Class IX
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Linda Salane
Columbia College
*Midlands Class III*

Geales Sands
Frances P. Bunnelle Foundation
*Lowcountry Class III*

Tiffany Santagati-Simpson
BB&T
*Upstate Class XII*

Robert Saul
Greenwood Genetic Center
*Upstate Class X*
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Lisa Sherard
Michelin North America
*Upstate Class VI*

Carolyn Wong Simpkins
BMJ Point of Care
*Upstate Class II*

John Simpkins
Wyche, P.A.
*Upstate Class II*

Steve Skardon
Palmetto Project, Inc.
*Lowcountry Class III*
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Juana Slade  
AnMed Health  
*Upstate Class II*

Marlena Smalls  
Musician and Cultural Historian  
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Maria Smoak  
St. Peter’s Catholic Church  
*Midlands Class V*

Molly Spearman  
SCASA  
*Midlands Class V*
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Russell Stall
Greenville Forward
*Upstate Class III*

Jennie Stephens
Center for Heirs’ Property Preservation
*Lowcountry Class III*

Suzy Summers
Furman University
*Upstate Class X*

Harold Thompson
City of Union
*Upstate Class XI*
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**Tom Tisdale**  
Nexsen Pruet  
*Lowcountry Class VI*

**Rick Toomey**  
Beaufort Memorial Hospital  
*Lowcountry Class VI*

**Valerie Truesdale**  
Beaufort County School District  
*Lowcountry Class VI*

**Aaron von Frank**  
bitTyrant, LLC  
*Upstate Class XIII*
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Cynthia Walters
Palmetto Health
Midlands Class II

Richard Walton
The Greenville News
Upstate Class IX

Jay Ward
Richardson, Patrick, Westbrook & Brickman, LLC
Lowcountry Class IV

Martin Wardle
Michelin North America
Upstate Class V
Brad Warthen
ADCO
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Fred Washington
Beaufort County Board of Education
*Lowcountry Class V*

Zelda Quiller Waymer
South Carolina Afterschool Alliance
*Midlands Class V*

Brent Weaver
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
*Midlands Class V*
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Fran Welch  
College of Charleston  
*Lowcountry Class V*

George West  
AnMed Health  
*Upstate Class VII*

John Wheeler  
Furman University  
*Upstate Class X*

Carlo White  
White Holdings  
*Upstate Class XI*
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Nika White  
Erwin Penland  
*Upstate Class XI*

Richard Whiting  
*Index-Journal*  
*Upstate Class XII*

Frank Wideman  
The Self Family Foundation  
*Upstate Class XI*

Rose Wilder  
Clarendon School District One  
*Midlands Class II*
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Leon Wiles
Clemson University
*Upstate Class V*

Brenda Williams
The Regional Medical Center of Orangeburg and Calhoun Counties
*Lowcountry Class VI*

Courtenay Williams
The Riley Institute
*Upstate Class XIII*

Bob Wilson
Elliott Davis
*Upstate Class XI*
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Karen Woodward  
Lexington County School District One  
*Midlands Class V*

Barbara Zia  
League of Women Voters  
*Lowcountry Class III*